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The aim of this paper is to implement a simple model for exploring the inﬂuence of different multi-scale
incentive networks affecting farmer decision on landscape changes. Three scales of networks are
considered: a global ‘policy’ network promoting speciﬁc land uses, an intermediate ‘social’ network
where land use practices are shared and promoted collectively and a local ‘neighborhood’ network where
land use practices are inﬂuenced by those of their neighbors. We assess the respective and combined
inﬂuence of these networks on landscape pattern (fragmentation and heterogeneity) and dynamics,
taking into account agronomic constraints (assimilated to crop successions). Simulations show that
combination of incentive networks does not have linear and/or cumulative inﬂuence on landscape
changes. Comparison of simulated scenarios highlights that a combination of two networks tends to
improve landscape heterogeneity and fragmentation; scenarios combining all networks could lead to
two opposite landscape conﬁguration illustrating emergence of landscape dynamics. Finally, this study
emphasizes that landscape complexity has also to be understood through the multiplicity of pathways of
landscape changes rather than the assessment of the resulting landscape patterns.
1. Introduction
Land use/cover change (LUCC) is the result of the interaction
between humans and their environment. The impact of agriculture
is unparalleled to other LUCC in its combination of spatial extent
and intensity of inﬂuence (Lambin et al., 2001). Agricultural
development has induced dramatic consequences on habitats,
water quality, and biodiversity (Butler et al., 2007; Gordon et al.,
2008) by modifying landscape patterns (i.e. composition and
structure) and hydro-chemical processes (nutrient cycles, etc.).
LUCC comes from the actions and interactions of different stake-
holders operating at different levels who are continuously inﬂu-
encing the structure and composition of the landscape (Valbuena
et al., 2010). Agricultural landscape patterns are driven by multi-
scale forces e from the global economy, international policies,
and soil properties at regional, farm and ﬁeld scale, to local social
choices and individual practices (Veldkamp et al., 2001). An
increasing number of agricultural products are now embedded
in global commodity chains, i.e. “a network, or rather a set of
networks, and processes that result in an end-product or
commodity and linking labor, production, households, states, and
enterprises to one another within the global economy” (Gerefﬁ and
Korzeniewicz, 1994). Such a global network provokes production
and practice changes in response to social, environmental and
economic demands from different stakeholders at different scales.
In contrast, local factors, such as the “neighborhood,” are still
inﬂuential and explain the diffusion by contagion of farming
innovations (Daudé, 2004). Intermediate scale factors e regional or
national e such as union membership, may also inﬂuence the
decisions of farmers concerning their land uses. Farming decisions
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result from the internal representations and beliefs of farmers that
may evolve with information given and diffused by other farmers,
institutions, associations and other networks (Wauters et al., 2010).
Thus, most LUCC in rural regions occurs at the farm scale where
these driving forces are integrated (Kristensen et al., 2001; Baudry
and Thenail, 2004).
Landscape change models are particularly appropriate for
testing and assessing the inﬂuence of social, economic and
ecological processes, their dynamics, and interactions that modify
landscape patterns (Baker, 1989; Gaucherel and Houet, 2009;
Zimmerman, 2008). A common approach to simulating LUCC as
a consequence of collective or individual decisions and actions is
through the use of agent-based models (ABM) (Matthews et al.,
2007; Parker et al., 2003, 2008; Robinson et al., 2007; Treuil
et al., 2008). ABMs are particularly well suited to modeling
different types of networks that can lead to the emergence of new
spatial patterns (Bretagnolle et al., 2000; Gimblett, 2001; Urbani,
2006). ABMs help to assess the inﬂuence of land use policies, the
interactions between land uses (Rouan et al., 2012), on socio-
ecological systems based on different scenarios (Le et al., 2010;
Parry et al., 2012; Robinson et al., 2012) but also to identify possible
land use strategies based on the companion modelling framework
(Etienne, 2006; Simon and Etienne, 2010). Because the driving
forces of LUCC in agricultural landscapes are numerous and act at
multiple scales (Bürgi et al., 2004), the assessment of their
respective and combined inﬂuence still remains a challenge.
Although landscapes exhibit a hierarchical structure (Burel and
Baudry, 2003), the modeling of involved multi-scale processes
has not always lead to the simulation of realistic landscapes. Thus,
land use systems are characterized by complex interactions
between human decision-making and their biophysical environ-
ment (Smajgl et al., 2011). LUCC ABMs are particularly well suited
for representing complex spatial interactions under heterogeneous
conditions and for modeling decentralized, autonomous decision-
making (Parker et al., 2003). Furthermore, the use of neutral
landscape models (Gardner et al., 1987; O’Neill et al., 1992), which
are simple models applied on theoretical landscapes, has been
recognized as a potential technique for better understanding of
landscape dynamics (Gaucherel et al., 2006). These models help to
include and study the interactions between multiple driving forces
and thus are able to tackle the complexity of the processes involved
(McAllister et al., 2005; Houet et al., 2010b), as the use of ABMs on
neutral landscapes shows promising results (Brown et al., 2004).
The aim of this paper is to implement a theoretical e neutral e
model for exploring the inﬂuence of different multi-scale incentive
networks, both individually and in various combinations, on land-
scape pattern and dynamics. An incentive network is deﬁned as
a social network, composed by individuals and/or institutions
among which information is diffused to favor a certain action/
decision to promote a land use type. In our model, three scaled
networks inﬂuence farmers’ decisions: a global ‘policy’ network
promoting speciﬁc land uses through incentives to farmers, an
intermediate ‘social’ network where land use practices are shared
and promoted collectively, and a local ‘neighborhood’ network
where the land use practices are inﬂuenced by those of their
neighbors. This multi-layered network approach is quite original in
the ﬁeld of LUCC/landscape modelling and shows some similarities
to studies modelling some social relations in the landscape (Berger,
2001; IMAGES, 2004).
2. Methodology: model description and experiments
The NetLogo platform (version 4.1 eWilensky, 1999) has been used to develop
the IRIUSmodel (Impact des Réseaux d’Inﬂuence sur l’Utilisation du Sol i.e. Impact of
incentive networks on land use). Its description follows the ODD protocol (Grimm
et al., 2006, 2010).
2.1. Overview
2.1.1. Purpose
The purpose of this model is to explore and assess the impact of different and
multi-scale incentive networks that operate at three scales (global, social and
neighborhood) on farmers’ land use decision-making and consequently on land-
scape pattern.
2.1.2. Entities
The model includes various entities:
- ‘farmers’ (agents/individuals). Agents have limited cognitive capacities. They
have to respect agronomic constraints (crop succession). After receiving
incentives of land use types from networks, they prioritize them according to
the agronomic constraints related to crops succession and choose the highest
recommended one. In case of contradictory incentives, they can choose
a convenient land use type randomly.
- ‘farm’ (spatial units). Each farm belongs to a farmer. The overall landscape is
composed of all spatial units. Each spatial unit has two state variables: land use
type and age. The land use type is approached under a simpliﬁed represen-
tation with a numerical code (1, 2 or 3) that is initially randomly assigned to
each spatial entity. Land use types change over time according to farmer
decisions and agronomic constraints. Such constraints deﬁne the maximum
duration of each land use type (‘age’) accordingly to Castellazzi et al. (2008,
2010) and Houet et al. (2010a). When the maximum value of the age is
reached, the current land use type must change to one of the two other
possible land use types.
- ‘global network’ (environment). This entity simulates a public policy encour-
aging farmers to adopt speciﬁc land use practices according to a global land use
assessmentmadeat the landscape scale. Thenetwork is composedof all farmers,
who all receive the same incentive from this global e public policy e entity.
- ‘social network’ (collective). This entity simulates voluntary membership in
formal or informal associations (e.g. farmers’ unions, lobbies, etc.) that inﬂu-
ence farmers’ practices. All farmers belong to one of the ﬁve user-deﬁned social
groups, each encompassing equal proportions of farmers.
- ‘local network’ (collective). This entity intends to simulate the inﬂuence of
neighbors’ land use practices. Indeed, some authors have shown that some
local land use changes could occur for various e environmental or economic e
reasons (Daudé, 2004). The diffusion of such land uses changes is theoretically
explained by the imitation and adoption by one farmer of the most common
practice that occurs in the neighboring farms (Gotts and Polhill, 2009;
Kaufmann et al., 2009), even if this effect is sometimes hard to detect in reality
(Schmit and Rounsevell, 2006). As such, each farmer tends to adopt the
dominant land usewithin his neighborhood, represented in the network by the
eight adjacent farms (Moore neighborhood).
2.1.3. Spatial and temporal scales
The model is run for 250 time steps, where one time step corresponds to one
cropping season (which could represent as much as one year or as few as several
months). The landscape is composed of 25 " 25 spatial units, or 625 farms. To avoid
border effects, the local network is deﬁned by the Moore neighborhood of each cell
within a torus space (Kimura, 2002).
2.1.4. Process overview and scheduling
At each time step, each farmer receives an incentive from each network that
encourages him to produce or adopt a speciﬁc land use type. According to the age of
the current land use, each farmer lists the possible land use types that he is able to
implement. A set of decision rules is used to simulate the decision-making of farmers
to choose a land use type for the next time step based on the received incentives. The
landscape is updated with new land uses implemented within each cell.
2.2. Design concepts
2.2.1. Basic principles
The interest of this study lies in the simple model which allows for testing of all
possible combinations of networks and assessing their inﬂuence on landscape
pattern and dynamics.
2.2.2. Emergence
Emergence may occur by speciﬁc combinations of initial situations and network
incentives. The local network tends to homogenize practices locally. The global
network favors less frequent land use types by giving feedback on previous land
uses. The social network inﬂuences the practices of groups of farmers. The generated
landscape conﬁguration is not predictable and strongly depends on the initial
randomized distribution of social networks and on initial randomized landscape
conﬁguration. According to the initial conditions and the number and type of active
networks during the simulation, landscape patterns could emerge from individual-
based decisions.
2.2.3. Adaptation
Farmers do not have a wide range of possible decisions. They adopt the land use
type suggested by the majority of the networks if it is consistent with the agronomic
constraints. If not, the remaining recommended land use type is adopted. No indi-
vidual initiative in the choice of land use type is simulated.
2.2.4. Objectives
Networks incite farmers to adopt the land use type that are recommended to
them. ‘Local’ and ‘social’ networks encourage farmers to adopt the land use type
used by the majority of their respective members (e.g. to maximize agricultural
production). The ‘global’ network analysis in which the land use types are less
represented at the landscape scale incites all farmers to adopt it (e.g. to improve
landscape heterogeneity at an aggregated level to favor biodiversity preservation)
(Poiani et al., 2000; Lindenmayer et al., 2006).
2.2.5. Learning
Neither farmers nor networks change their behavior according to their
experience.
2.2.6. Prediction
No prediction activity is realized by any kind of agent or entity in the model.
2.2.7. Sensing
Farmers directly receive recommendations from ‘social’ and ‘global’ networks
for a speciﬁc land use type. They themselves calculate the major land use type in
their neighborhood, and use the result as a recommendation from the ‘local’
network to adopt this land use.
2.2.8. Interaction
Farmers react to incentives given by the ‘global’ and ‘social’ networks while they
have direct (neighboring) interactions within their local network.
2.2.9. Stochasticity
We assume that landscape conﬁguration at the initial step does not strongly
affect landscape dynamics. As randomness occurs at the initialization, the modeler
can only specify land use ratios. The land use attribute and age of each cell are
randomly allocated. The farmers’ membership to a social group is also randomly
chosen. Randomness also occurs while running the model: a ‘blank’ land use
recommendation may be sent (e.g. no land use type is favored). In such case, farmers
would randomly choose a land use type among the possible land use type list. This
case occurs for example when the three networks send the same incentives, i.e.
suggest the same land use type (e.g. 2e2e2) to a farm that has already reached its
maximum land use age under that proposed conﬁguration.
2.2.10. Observation
Assessing the inﬂuence of networks on landscape dynamics (Gustafson, 1998) is
carried out using two quantitative indices: the Shannon Diversity Index (SDI) and
the Patch Density Index (PDI). This is a standard way of analyzing landscape
structure in landscape ecology (O’Neill et al., 1988; Burel and Baudry, 2003). The SDI
is described by Formula (1) and gives a synthetic value of landscape heterogeneity.
The PDI describing landscape fragmentation simply equals the number of landscape
patches for each land use type. A landscape patch is composed by identical
contiguous landscape units (i.e. land use type).
SDI ¼
XS
i¼1
ðpi$lnðpiÞÞ (1)
pi e the number of spatial units (farms) of land-use type “i” over the total
number of spatial units
S e total number of land-use types
Landscape pattern is considered here from the point of view of the combined
evolution of landscape fragmentation and heterogeneity. A mean value of landscape
heterogeneity and fragmentation is computed from the simulations made for each
scenario. To assess and characterize the inﬂuence of each/combined network(s) on
landscape pattern (heterogeneity and fragmentation), we used standard scores of
these landscape indices. To exclude cases where class frequency is “0” (Ln 0 is
impossible) we add 0.0001 for all classes in the formula, what explains why SDI is
sometimes superior to 1. These values of landscape heterogeneity and fragmentation
make all scenarios comparable.
2.3. Details
2.3.1. Initialization
All simulations were run with an equal ratio of land use types. The number of
social groups is user-deﬁned, but was ﬁxed to ﬁve in this study. Farmers are
randomly assigned to one of the social groups which ﬁnally show equal numbers of
farmers (125 here). The maximum ‘age’ for each land use can be selected from two
possible values (5 or 10). The age of each land use (between 1 and the selected
maximum age value) is randomly assigned for each cell. Finally, a user can activate
(or not) the inﬂuence of one or several networks.
2.3.2. Input data
The model does not use external data sources.
2.3.3. Submodels
Creation, diffusion and processing (decision) of information are the main
operators of the existing submodels. At every time step, farmers receive incentives
from the networks in a single list, called a ‘recommendation list’. Then, a new list of
information is created according to current land use age, called a ‘list of possibilities’.
Fig. 1 summarizes submodels implementation.
- The global network favors the minor land use at the landscape scale to maxi-
mize landscape diversity according to Deke (2008). Land use proportions are
calculated for each time step. If two minor land uses are equal, the global
network does not recommend any land use.
- The local network reproduces a common farmer behavior that consists of
imitating the most frequent agricultural practices in his neighborhood
(Deffuant et al., 2002; Kaufmann et al., 2009). For each farmer, land use ratios
are computed for the eight adjacent farms and the most frequent land use is
recommended. In the case that two land uses occur equally in the neighbor-
hood, the local network does not recommend any land uses.
- The social network is promoting a common land use practice that is the most
frequent within the social group each farm belongs to. It somehow replicates
the impact of innovative land use practices diffusion (Saltiel et al., 1994). If two
land use types are dominant, the social network does not recommend any land
use type.
- The farmer’s decision rule performs as follows: if the “recommendation list”
contains a dominant land use type, and if this type is in the “list of possibilities”
the farmer chooses it. If the “recommendation list” does not provide any land
use recommendation (all null), the farmer randomly chooses a land use type
from the list of possibilities. If the “recommendation list” does not contain
a dominant land use type, it is randomly chosen from land use types listed in
the list of possibilities (Fig. 1).
3. Experiments
Three kinds of experiments can be distinguished. First, type
behaviors (in terms of landscape heterogeneity) are identiﬁed and
characterized from the simulations. Then, some runs were made to
assess model sensitivity to initial landscape conﬁguration. Finally,
some others, called scenarios, for evaluating the respective and
combined inﬂuence of networks on landscape pattern and
dynamics.
In a ﬁrst step the observed behaviors from the outputs of the
simulations were qualiﬁed. The term ‘behavior’ is used to charac-
terize an evolution of the SDI in term of magnitude, variability and
trend. Secondly, to assess model sensitivity to initial landscape
conﬁgurationwe designed an experiment to estimate the inﬂuence
of initial land use and age patterns on results. The experiment
crossed two archetypal initial conﬁgurations of land use spatial
distribution (a scattered distribution versus a perfectly aggregated
one1) and two conﬁgurations for the initial age distribution (a
random one versus age of all spatial units set to one). The inﬂuence
of the initial spatial distribution for the social groups is not assessed
as it does not evolve during the simulation and can thus be
considered as a static variable. We therefore use the same random
spatial distribution of the social groups for all the initial conﬁgu-
rations tested. Each initial conﬁguration is simulated 100 times.
Thirdly, the respective and combined inﬂuence of networks on
landscape pattern is assessed through the simulation of eight
scenarios. Table 1 presents all scenarios and illustrates all possible
combinations of networks. Each scenario is simulated 40 times, i.e.
with 40 different initial conﬁgurations, to assess landscape changes
variability. Scenarios are analyzed in the light of these behaviors to
1 For the scattered distribution, the landscape is generated randomly, yet
respecting equal distribution of each land-use. For the aggregated one, the land-
scape is split into three equal stripes, one for each land-use.
answer the following question: Does a scenario lead to a speciﬁc
landscape heterogeneity behavior? We therefore study the inﬂu-
ence of networks on landscape pattern (i.e. from the point of
view of the combined evolution of landscape fragmentation and
heterogeneity).
As detailed in paragraphs 2.1.3, 2.3.1 and 2.3.3, all other
parameters are kept constant along the experimental design. The
environment is a regular torus of 25*25 (625 farms). The three land
use types are equally represented and randomly allocated at the
initialization. The number of social groups is kept constant to 5.
Initial landscape and social network conﬁgurations remain the
same for all scenarios.
4. Results
4.1. Behaviors of landscape heterogeneity from simulations
All simulations allow the identiﬁcation of six main types of
‘behaviors’ of landscape heterogeneity. A ﬁrst behavior of landscape
heterogeneity (behavior A) shows high values (SDI ¼ 1 & 0.1) over
timewith small variations (Fig. 2b). At least two land use types tend
to be aggregated into few landscape patches (Fig. 2a). Behavior A-
bis derivates from the ﬁrst one: SDI trend is similar and only the
mean value is a bit lower (0.8). Behavior B shows quite high SDI
values (SDI¼ 0.8) over the timewith intermediate variations (&0.4)
(Fig. 2b). One land use type is dominant over the landscape with
scattered patches of the two others land use types. SDI variations
are explained by the shift from a dominant land use type to another
(Fig. 2a). Behavior B-bis derivates from the previous one: it is
similar with a lower mean SDI value (0.6) (Fig. 2b). Behavior C is
characterized by stable phases of SDI high values, punctuated by
abrupt changes leading to shorter phases of low SDI values (Fig. 2b).
The ﬁrst phase in the experiments illustrates a heterogeneous
landscape with scattered land use types. The second phase in the
experiments illustrates a landscape dominated by one land use
type (Fig. 2a). Behavior D is characterized by a ﬁrst phase similar to
behaviors A or A-bis, but shows then a decrease of SDI that tends to
0.5 with variations from &0.1 to & 0.4 (Fig. 2b). Landscape is
dominated by one land use type and the two others are scattered
Table 1
Summary of the simulated scenarios.
Scenario Networks (Activated ¼ x/Inactivated ¼ e)
Local Social Global
1 e e e
2 x e e
3 e e x
4 e x e
5 x e x
6 x x e
7 e x x
8 x x x
Fig. 1. Activity diagram summarizing land use type decision rules made by each farmer.
(Fig. 2a). Behavior E could be distinguished from the behavior D by
a quick decrease of SDI from 1 down to 0.5 associated with an
increase of the variations from &0.2 up to & 0.6 (Fig. 2b). Final
landscape is dominated by one land use type with a higher
proportion of the two others scattered land use types (Fig. 2b)
compared to behavior D. Behavior F shows a SDI value that fastly
decreases to 0 and remains stable over time, i.e. landscape remains
homogenous, dominated by one land use type. All of these
behaviors are summarized in Table 2 and Fig. 2.
4.2. Inﬂuence of initial landscape conﬁguration on observed
behaviors
Fig. 3 shows the proportion of resulted behaviors when all
networks e i.e. local, global and social networks e are activated
(this is the more general and realistic case) for ﬁve different initial
landscape conﬁguration settings. The inﬂuence of different initial
scattered landscapes is assessed through two different randomly
generated initial landscapes (Fig. 3a and b). Differences range from
Fig. 2. Examples of landscape heterogeneity behaviors: (a) summary of all synthesized types of behaviors, (b) Illustration of the three behaviors inherited from scenario 8 (SDI
variations [Y-axis] over 250 time steps [X-axis]).
Table 2
Summary of landscape heterogeneity behaviors observed for all simulations.
Behavior Description Initial SDI
value
Final SDI
value
Oscillations
amplitude
A Simulations show low amplitudes of the SDI value. Landscape heterogeneity
remains high over the time.
1 1 0.1
A-bis A-bis behavior is similar to A but with a slightly lower SDI value. 0.8 0.1
B Simulations show intermediate amplitudes of the SDI value. Landscape
heterogeneity remains quite high over the time.
0.8 0.4
B-bis B-bis behavior is similar to A but with a slightly lower SDI value. 0.6 0.4
C Simulations show low amplitudes of the SDI value but with iterative strong
decreasing of SDI value for 10e20 time steps.
1 0.1e0.8
D Simulations start with high SDI values (1) and then slowly converge to low
value (0.5). Oscillations remain low at the beginning and the amplitude is
around 0.4 at the end.
0.5 0.1 to 0.4
E Simulations show a quick decreasing of SDI value from 1 down to 0.5.
Oscillations are low at ﬁrst and then increase until an amplitude of 0.6.
0.5 0.2e0.6
F SDI value strongly decreases to 0 and then remains stable. Landscape is
homogenous over time.
0 0
2 to 6%. A similar range is found when comparing conﬁgurations
with all land uses’ age set to one (Fig. 3c) with initial conﬁgurations
deﬁned by randomized land use ages (Fig. 3a and b). This indicates
that the initial distribution of ages has no inﬂuence on the ﬁnal
simulation outputs. Indeed, after 10 to 15 time steps, conﬁgurations
with different initial age patterns can no longer be differentiated.
On the contrary, simulations made with scattered and aggre-
gated initial land uses do show some differences. An aggregated
initial landscape leads to a homogeneous ﬁnal landscape in
approximately 77 & 1% of the cases (behaviors D þ E in Fig. 3d and
e) while the same ﬁnal state is observed with a scattered initial
landscape in approximately 67& 2% of the cases (behaviors Dþ E in
Fig. 3aec). Hence, the initial landscape heterogeneity has a slight
inﬂuence on the ﬁnal result (a weight of approximately &10% if we
consider themean Shannon index), but the ﬁnal simulation outputs
are mainly inﬂuenced by the three networks and their interactions
during the course of the simulation.
4.3. Inﬂuence of networks combination on behaviors of landscape
heterogeneity
In order to evaluate the impact of the activated networks on the
landscape heterogeneity, the proportions of the behavior for each
scenario are estimated from the sensitivity analysis (Table 3).
On one hand, four scenarios (scenarios 1, 3, 4 and 5) show stable
behaviors. When no network is taken into account (Scenario 1), the
landscape always remains clusteredwith high heterogeneity values
following behavior A (Fig. 2). The scenario simulating the inﬂuence
of the ‘global network’ (scenario 3) always results in a homoge-
neous landscape (behavior F). The scenario integrating the inﬂu-
ence of the ‘social network’ (scenario 4) produces a landscape
exhibiting high heterogeneity with iterative phases of homogeneity
(behavior C). Combining local and global networks (scenario 5)
always exhibits a clustered landscape (behavior A).
On the other hand, four other scenarios produced contrasting
results. Each of these scenarios (scenarios 2, 6, 7 and 8) provides
contrasting behaviors. Social network (scenario 2) can provide
either a clustered landscape with high heterogeneity values
(behavior A-bis in 15% of the simulations), or a less heterogeneous
landscape (behavior E in 85% of the simulations) (see Table 3).
Combining global and social (scenario 7) networks exhibits
a heterogeneous landscape (behavior B/B-bis)most of the time (78e
100%). Combinationof local and social networks (scenario 6) leads to
more complex results. Landscape heterogeneity varies from 0.6
(50%e58% of behavior B-bis), 0.8 (5e13% of behavior A-bis) to
1 (38% of behavior A). Thus, combining two undifferentiated
networks always improves landscape heterogeneity over the time.
When all networks are inﬂuencing farmers’ decisions (scenario
8), two opposite types of landscape patterns emerge from differ-
entiated behaviors. Simulated landscapes can be either clustered
(42% of behavior A) or quite homogeneous (39% of behavior E, 19%
of behaviors D). Networks might imply effects leading to diverging
landscape heterogeneity.
4.4. Inﬂuence of networks on landscape pattern
Landscape pattern is considered here from the point of view of
the combined evolution of landscape fragmentation and hetero-
geneity. Fig. 4 presents the distribution of the different synthesized
indices for each scenario.
Concerning the inﬂuence of the user-deﬁned ‘age’ threshold
values, Fig. 4 shows that this parameter does not strongly affect
landscape pattern. Whatever the number of possible successive
land use occurrences (the maximum age), the mean values of
landscape heterogeneity (SDI) and fragmentation (PDI) are close or
similar for each scenario. However, a greater age value seems to
slightly reduce landscape fragmentation independently from
scenarios (Fig. 4).
Scenario 1 (1_5/10 in Fig. 4) is characterized by random land use
changes and without activated network exhibits the highest land-
scape heterogeneity and fragmentation. This may result from the
random initial landscape conﬁguration. Global network (Sc3, i.e. 3_5
and3_10 in Fig. 4) produces the least heterogeneous and fragmented
landscapes. The combination of global and local networks illustrates
the interest in using both of these landscape indices. Indeed, if
the fragmentation (PDI) remainswithin lowvalues in both scenarios
2 and 5, heterogeneity (SDI) dramatically increases in scenario 5
with an original landscape pattern (behavior A).
Fig. 5 illustrates the combined inﬂuence of networks. When
comparing scenario 2 (local network only) and 6 (social and local
networks), the data show that combining social and local networks
increases both fragmentation and heterogeneity of landscape
pattern. Combining global and local network positively affects
heterogeneity. Finally, it appears that the social network tends
to increase heterogeneity of the landscape. The global network
has signiﬁcant effect when it is combined with the local network
only. The local network has an opposite effect on landscape
pattern. Combined with the social network, it equally reduces
fragmentation and heterogeneity. Combined with the global
network, it dramatically increases landscape heterogeneity and
slightly increases its fragmentation. Fig. 5 also stresses the impact
of a higher age variable (i) on heterogeneity which is higher in case
Fig. 3. Proportions of behaviors (behavior A e dark gray; behavior D e intermediate
gray; behavior E ' dark gray) for different initial conﬁgurations under scenario 8:
(a) scattered land uses and random age version 1, (b) scattered land uses and random
age version 2, (c) scattered land uses and all ages set to 1, (d) aggregated land uses and
random age, (e) aggregated land uses and all ages set to 1.
Table 3
Proportion of behaviors for each scenario.
Scenario ‘Age’
value
A A-bis B B-bis C D E F
1 5/10 100%
2 5 15% 85%
10 18% 82%
3 5/10 100%
4 5/10 100%
5 5/10 100%
6 5 38% 5% 57%
10 37% 13% 50%
7 5 100%
10 78% 23%
8 5 42% 19% 39%
10 75% 25%
of scenario 8 and lower in scenario 2 and 6 and (ii) on fragmenta-
tion which is lower in case of scenario 2, 5 and 6.
5. Discussion
5.1. Understanding landscape pattern complexity
This study illustrates how a landscape can reveal complex
patterns under the inﬂuence of different multi-scale networks. In
the case of a global network favoring a unique land use, a landscape
is characterized by a great homogeneity. Landscape pattern
resulting from the inﬂuence of the social network (behavior C)
depends on the spatial distribution of social groups (observed from
visual interpretation). However, for a speciﬁc scenario and a given
initial landscape conﬁguration, different simulated landscape
patterns can be obtained. The differing possible evolutions in
landscape changes illustrate divergence in landscape dynamics. In
the case of the single inﬂuence of the local network (scenario 2),
Fig. 4. Landscape heterogeneity and landscape fragmentation standard scores for each scenario with threshold values of 5 and 10 for the ‘age’ value, i.e. the maximum land use
duration (e.g. scenario 2 with 5 and 10 threshold ‘age’ values is annotated 2_5 and 2_10).
Fig. 5. Respective inﬂuence of the maximum duration of land use types and of local, social and global networks on landscape pattern.
two behaviors can be distinguished (A-bis/E). Some “noise effect”e
illustrated through scattered distribution of land use types e
affecting landscape pattern can be observed and explained by the
modeled agronomic constraints (deﬁned as a land use age), as well
as the initial landscape conﬁguration. These results indicate, that
local properties of a landscape strongly inﬂuence possible future
landscape pattern and lead to different trajectories and potential
impacts of LUCC. Based on simple rules and a theoretical landscape,
these ﬁndings validate results found by Houet et al. (2010a) which
are based on two different observed case studies. In other words,
bifurcations of land use and land cover changes signify that emer-
gence phenomena are occurring as new landscape dynamics.
Does a speciﬁc network favor emergence of landscape dynamics?
Analysis of Table 3 shows that, when no networks are activated, the
resulting e clustered e landscape pattern (100% of behavior A) is
similar to results inherited from the Schelling model (Daudé and
Langlois, 2006), but with three (land use) classes instead of two.
On the other hand, diverging behaviors of landscape pattern appear
for scenarios 2 (local network), 6 (local þ social networks), 7
(social þ global networks) and 8 (all networks). Thus, there is no
speciﬁc network that leads to diverging landscape dynamics.
However, the assumption could be raised that the more combined
networks, the more emergence occurs, i.e. more alternative future
landscape structures and dynamics. Indeed, two scenarios (of the 3)
combining two networks and scenario 8 combining all networks,
lead to at least two possible behaviors. But it appears in this case,
that the combination of more networks (scenario 8) does not lead
to more landscape heterogeneity. The complexity in the scenario is
revealed by the multiplicity of pathways of landscape changes and
not through the resulting spatial pattern of landscape.
This illustrates how difﬁcult it is to understand and explain
landscape pattern. It is evenmore obvious whenmultiple networks
are considered. But this study has also given some key elements to
better understand landscape pattern: (1) combination of incentive
networks does not have simple cumulative inﬂuence on the
direction and magnitude of landscape changes; (2) emergence
phenomena occur and rely more on the temporal dimension of
landscape pattern (bifurcation of landscape dynamics, multiple
landscape trajectories) than on its spatial dimension (spatial design
of land use and cover changes).
This paper also highlights that landscape changes rely to the
path-dependence concept (North, 1990). When studying and
understanding real landscape patterns, it is essential to look back-
ward, i.e. to consider its dynamics and the concerned driving forces
(Dearing et al., 2010). More generally, simulated landscape patterns
inherit their present conﬁguration from previous landscape
conﬁgurations. If reality is obviously more complex, decision-
making is passive and if we do not consider unpredictable
changes, we can conclude that part of landscape dynamics is
markovian. Such understanding of past changes is essential prior
simulating futures landscape changes. This approach could be very
useful for assessing alternative landscape futures from a theoretical
perspective (Bolte et al., 2007; Houet et al., 2010a; Bryan et al., 2011).
5.2. Model limitations and future improvements
The main limitations of the model are threefold: the ﬁrst
concerns the simplistic hypotheses, while the remaining two relate
to the study of themodel behavior (i.e. the difﬁculty imposed by the
stochasticity of the model as well as the lack of deepened study of
the model behavior without the agronomic constraints). This being
said, such limitations should be reduced according to the model
aims and results. As a reminder, the model was built to tackle the
simultaneous inﬂuence of multiples networks to which a farmer
might belong and the agronomic constraints that farmers must
take into account. In most models with agent-based social simu-
lation dealing with environment, those two aspects are rarely
combined. Either modelers include (mostly in abstract models on
social inﬂuence) networks without including any constraint con-
cerning the choice of the agent (the fact that the agent “farmer” has
to change his/her practice regularly), or the models are very
detailed concerning the level of the farm management but do not
take into account any external social inﬂuence. In this model we
combine both aspects. Even if the representation of each dynamic
(social and environmental) is simpliﬁed, such a combined meth-
odology is essential for understanding landscape dynamics.
The considered hypotheses are simplistic and could be reﬁned in
future work. On one hand, one of the limitations that we assumed
was that each kind of network had the same inﬂuence on farmers’
decisions. This is obviously not the case as different social networks
have quite different weights in the decision-making process. An
idea to be included that would enable to study such an evidence of
the differentiated inﬂuence of the different network, while keeping
a reasonable parsimonious approach, would be to weigh the
different networks in the decision-making algorithm and to study
different scenarios corresponding to different weighting. However,
such simple assumptions have lead to some interesting results that
were not easy to interpret.
On the other hand, an important potential option would be to
justify and strengthen our ﬁndings with an empirical study set up
using our model and realistic data. Taking for instance a realistic
landscape at initialization, using agronomical constraints more
intensively by choosing the exact constraints corresponding to
different types of land uses or land covers on a given case study, and
including real social networks coming from sociological interviews
would indeed improve the interest of such a model for decision-
makers.
Concerning the study of the model’s behavior, one of the weak
points, in terms of classical sensitivity analysis techniques,
concerns the randomness of the model. As described in this work,
the model is based on randomized initialization of the landscape
and randomized choice of land use when the farmer faces an equal
inﬂuence of two networks. Both the use of realistic data to initialize
the landscape and the weighing of social networks would enable to
solve such problems.
Finally, the interest of the proposed agent-based model consists
in its theoretical and parsimonious approach using neutral land-
scape modeling principles to study landscape dynamics paths.
Parker et al. (2003) have identiﬁed this issue in their multi-agent
systems/LUCC models typology focusing on the possible use of
such models. Therefore, results show that the analysis of the
dynamic path(s) of the system may be of relevance [.] and even
more when spatial heterogeneity impacts path-dependent
outcomes (Parker et al., 2003). This theoretical approach has
permitted to illustrate thate reale landscape conﬁguration as well
as social structure inherently inﬂuence landscape changes and how
simple environmentehuman interactions combined with policy
and institutional changes may affect landscape paths.
Thus, this study contributes to the existing literature by illus-
trating the interest of combining approaches related to landscape
ecology and LUCCmodeling for at least two reasons: (1) it improves
knowledge of socioeconomiceenvironmental linkages and the
analysis of the response of a system to exogenous/endogenous
inﬂuences (Parker et al., 2002); (2) it is complementary to other
studies focusing on humaneenvironment interactions in agricul-
tural systems (Berger, 2001; Schreinemachers and Berger, 2011).
For instance, to simulate the diffusion of water management
innovation in Chile, Berger (2001) uses a network-threshold value
approach as described by Valente (1995). In an attempt to ﬁt to
empirical observation of social network structures, two distinct
communication networks were modeled, but no information spill-
over between the networks was introduced. In a recent paper,
Schreinemachers and Berger (2011) present a Mathematical
Programming based Multi Agent Systems approach (MP-MAS)
which includes a technology diffusion module. The diffusion
process is modeled as frequency-dependent contagion effect
among neighboring agents. What we refer to as the global policy
network in this paper, is represented in MP-MAS through the
adoption of the ﬁrst segment of agents (early adopters) but once the
diffusion process is engaged, no interactions between networks of
different scales are considered anymore.
We believe that this paper can contribute to the existing liter-
ature by exploring and suggesting novel ways to model diffusion
processes in multi-agent simulation. Integrating the relations
between the different levels of incentive networks as proposed
here, is an attempt to better represent individual choices and
adaptation processes in a society of communication where incen-
tives and solicitations are permanent. This paper does not aim
operational effectiveness but exploratory research by showing,
through a theoretical case, what are the effects of juxtaposing
incentive networks of different scales on diffusion processes.
6. Conclusion
The simulation approach developed in this paper is answering
a few questions about the respective and combined inﬂuence of
different kinds of networks on landscape pattern, taking into
account agronomic constraints. Only the global ‘policy’ network
favors landscape homogeneity (with various land use types for each
time step), while the local ‘neighborhood’ network induces average
landscape heterogeneity (SDI ¼ 0.4) with a complex variability. The
social network favors a higher heterogeneity (SDI ¼ 0.8), but strong
variations of landscape heterogeneity for short intervals. Combi-
nation of two networks generally increases landscape heteroge-
neity. Behaviors of landscape pattern combining all networks lead
to two main and opposite stable states: either a landscape with
a strong heterogeneity, or the emergence of a strongly dominant
land use and almost no landscape heterogeneity. A comparison of
scenarios has also revealed that effects on landscape heterogeneity
and fragmentation are complex: (1) social network tend to improve
heterogeneity of landscape, (2) global network has a signiﬁcant
impact on landscape metrics only when combined with local
network and (3) local network has opposite effect on landscape
pattern if combined with social network or global network. Finally,
this study highlights that landscape complexity has to be consid-
ered through the multiplicity of pathways of landscape changes
rather than through the resulting spatial pattern of landscape. In
other words, multiple combinations of driving forces (social
networks) may lead to similar landscapes as well as similar driving
forces may guide to various landscapes changes.
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